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Five Sub-Editors
For Sou'wester

Are Announced
New Departmental Heads

Will Direct Staff

STAFF MEET IS PLANNED

Copy And Headline Editor
To Be Chosen Later

Five departmental editors who will
head the reorganized Sou'wester staff
are announced this morning. William
McBurney and Claudia Yerger are
campus editors; Thomas Pappas,
sports editor; Rose Lynn Barnard,
society editor, and Leslie Buchman,
feature editor.

Will Be in Direct Charge
These editors, selected after an

eight-week try-out period, will be di-
rectly in charge of all work in their
departments. The campus editors,
comparable to the metropolitan city
editor, will direct the reporting of all
local news. The feature editor will be
in charge of all off-campus news and
features. The society editor and the
sports editor will assign and edit news
in their respective fields.

A chief for the copy department has
not been selected yet. This position
will be filled in a few weeks on the
basis of a competitive examination in
editing copy and headline writing.

Southworth to Speak to Staff
The staff will hold its first night

meeting this evening at 7:30 o'clock
in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon lodge.
Mr. Luther Southworth, former editor
of the Sou'wester, now on the edi-
torial staff of the Press-Scimitar, will
speak.

Staff members at present are: Mar-
jorie DeVall, Kathleen Fransioli, Roth-
rock Miller, Mary Elizabeth Harsh,
Frances Manire, Anne Potts, Waddy
West, Thomas Pappas, Jack Pilking-
ton, Janet Tucker, Ruth Nixon, Thom-
as McLemore, Lewis Donelson, Wil-
liam Donelson, Meredith Moorhead
and Olive Owens.

Club Announces 9

FIRST HONOR ROLL
Erin Gary
Dorothy Givens

SECOND HONOR ROLL
William Bobo
George Gage
John H. Kier
William McBurney
Jac C. Ruffin
Betty Wells

Eight Students
Make Honor Roll

Two Get All A's; Six Win Sec-
ond Honors With Four A's;

Three Are Freshmen

Eight students made the honor roll
for the first report period of the 1937-
38 session, according to official statis-
tics. Two students made the first
honor roll, with five A's, and six made
the second honor roll, with four A's
and one B.

Dorothy Givens, the only represent-
ative from the senior class, made the
first honor roll, with A's in Bible 51,
Sociology 41, Education 22, Political
Science 23 and Sociology 125.

2 Juniors Make 2nd List
Erin Gary, the other first honor roll

student, is a member of the junior
class. She made A's in Mathematics
23, French 21, Sociology 1, Bible 51
and English 101.

Two members of the junior class,
George Gage and Betty Wells, made
the second honor roll. Gage had A's
in History 23, Biology 1, Philosophy 1
and History 105, and a B in English
55. Miss Wells' only B was in Bible
21; her A's in Biology 21, Psychology
1, Biology 101 and Philosophy 1.

McBurney Only Soph
William McBurney, the only member

of the sophomore class to make the
honor roll, had a B in Economics 3
and A's in English 41, Greek 21, Bi-
ology 1 and Spanish 1.

William Bobo, John H. Kier, and Jac
C. Ruffin represented the freshman
class on the second honor roll. Bobot
made A's in Bible 1, English 21, His-

tory 1 and Greek 1, and a B in Latin
A. Kier had A's in Bible 1, History 1,
Mathematics 1 and Chemistry 1, and a
B in English 1. Ruffin's B was in
English 21, with A's in Bible 1, His-
tory 1, Latin 1 and Greek 1.

Charter Members Play Postponed To Dec. 14I

Camera Group Will Accept
One More Student; Meets

Each Wednesday

Charter members of the newly or-
ganized Camera Club are announced
today by Prof. Ogden Baine, director.
They are O. E. Bass, Shepherd Tate,
Fred Dickson, Annie Few Work, Clau-
dia Yerger, Dorothy Miller, B. A.
Brady, H. C. Robertson, and James
Peacock.

The membership of the club is lim-
ited to ten. There is one opening left,
and if any student desires to join the
club, he should apply to PIrof. Bane
or to any member.

The club meets each Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, at which
time photographic problems are dis-
cussed and suggestions made in re-
gard to light, color and scenic effects.
Special assignments are made each
week. The films are developed and
printed by the members, and enlarge-
ments are made of the best print in
each roll.

The club began with studies in
architecture and plans to progress to
landscapes, portraiture and caricatur-
ing. Members of the club cover all
athletic events and other interesting
activities at Southwestern.

An exhibit will be made in Decem-
ber of the most successful work of the
club. The public will be invited to see
the enlarged prints covering every
possible field of photographic en-
deavor.

COMMUNITY DRIVE CLOSES
A total of $58.25 was collected and

$152.85 was pledged for the Commu-
nity Fund drive, Eldridge Armistead
announced Wednesday.

There was no goal set, but less was
collected this year than last. The
drive was begun Oct. 29 and was con-
cluded Nov. 17. One hundred twenty-
six students contributed. ChiOmega
led the sororities and ~Sima Alpha

pdslon"T tte f tr tfatit in conti-
butlons. . . ,i,

Powell, Mitchell, Hollis, Cannon Are
Heads For Stage Crew

Prof. C. P. Lee, director of dra-
matics, announced Wednesday that
the dates of production of the play,
"Right You Are If You Think You
Are," has been postponed until Dec.
14 and 15.

Prof. Lee has selected James Powell
to head the stage crew and has asked
that all students interested in this
work apply to him as soon as possi-
ble. Tom Mitchell is in charge of
painting scenery; Harriet Hollis will
act as prompter for the cast, and
Bland Cannon is in charge of stage
properties.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Will Give Dance

Following Game
Sorority Will Entertain In

Campus Lodge

FROM 6 TO 9 O'CLOCK

House Will Be Decorated
In Autumn Motif

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will enter-

tain tomorrow evening following the

Southwestern-Centre football game

with a tea dance in the sorority lodge

from 6 until 9 o'clock. The house will

be decorated with autumn leaves and

flowers. Refreshments will be served

during intermission.

Colie Stoltz and his orchestra will

furnish music for the affair. "My Zeta

Tau Alpha Sweetheart" will be played

during the sorority leadout. Block

bids have been extended to the fra-
ternities on the campus and all non-
fraternity men are cordially invited to
attend.

Chaperones for the evening will be
Prof. and Mrs. R. S. Pond, Prof. and
Mrs. B. C. Tuthill, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hug.

Members of the sorority who will
attend with their escorts are: Lillie
Roberts Walker, president, with Wen-

dell Whittemore; Dorothy Steuwer,
secretary, with Mark Hammond; Vera
Ulrich, treasurer, with Mac DeMere;
Kay Stevenson with escort, Frances
Walker with Richard Parker, Joyce
Crump with James Rawls, Margaret
Drake, Sarah Gracey, Frances Flour-
noy, Lucille Woods, Shirley Ham, and
Harriette Frank with escorts, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Carter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
John Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pat-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown, and
Mr. andid ri Phil R Wlts. ... .

Representatives from other sorori-
ties who will attend are: Alpha Omi-

cron Pi, Josephine Meux and Virginia
Waggener with escorts; Chi Omega,
Anne Tuthill with Alec Cortner, and

Sarah Powell with escort; Kappa Del-

ta, Jean Walton with Wayne Paullus,
and Patty James with Sam Mays;
Delta Delta Delta, Elizabeth Bigger
and Grace Mays with escorts.

Specially invited guests are: Mildred
Carney with Dan Poag, Dorothy Fa-
brin with Cameron Clough, Elizabeth

Ringger and Mabel Bennett with es-

corts.

O.D.K. PLANS INITIATION
Omicron Delta Kappa will hold initi-

ation ceremonies for the five new

members on Dec. 3 in Neely Hall. A

banquet will be held afterward for all

the alumni in Memphis.

DISCUSSION CLUB MEETS
The International Relations Club

met last night in the Bell Room of
Neely Hall.

2ND LIBRARY INVESTIGATION
SHOWS UP CAMPUS LITERATI

By ANNE POTTS
Earlier in the year a perusal of the

library records revealed that South-
westerners have a queer taste in read-
ing. Last week another investigation
proved that the results of the first
one were no accident.

Marion Keisker, although she has
behaved in an extraordinarily amen-
able manner since pledging's result-
ing controversy, is again bothering
with the "Problem of Conduct"

Eidridge Armistead and Mary Hunt
have gotten together on "New Rus-
sia's Primer." Was it a Baby Ray
translation, or are you two studying
for the Russian embassy?

If you need a reason for doin'
watcha did, see Alice Hagler. She's
reading "Why We Behave Like Hu-
lhan Beings." rm hooked--why do

we?
We've found the reason for one

thing around here-that gaunt look on
Bland Cannon's face. We'd heard the
food in the dining hall was unpalata-
ble, but when the dormitory boys
start reading books such as "Hunger

bighters," the time has come for .ae-
tqon

We like the kde Of collaborasid

reading. Emily Lee has recently been
delving into the mysteries of "Old
Love and New." She and Jack plan

to give an extra-curricular course in

How to Find Harmony (we don't mean
music) in Two Snappy Lessons.

Hubert Turley also intends to share
the mental wealth. He will lecture on

the subject of 'Leadership in a Free
Society." He cordially invites all stu-

dents, especially S.A.E.'s, who don't
need it anyway.

Bill Porter has traveling ahead of
him; it seems to include Greenland.
He's reading "Long Night"-What are
you going to do with that 6 months
day, Bill ?

As for Lillian Price's reading
"Apollo", there's a lot can be said, but
not printed. I guess she just can't
find her dream man in the flesh so
she has to live in a dream world which
isn't a bad idea, L.L

Some say that supplementary read-
ing is a healthy habit. Betty Wells is

evidently an advocate of this system,
because along with "Man in the Mak-
ing," lhe has "Great Designs," eh,

Joe?
And now relax while Sarah Powell

gives us a "Modern Comedy."

Lynx Cats Will Close Season
In Game With Centre College

Tomorrow At Crump Stadium
Colonels' Star

128-Lb. Halfback
On Injured List

Bob Steakley Not Recovered
From Concussion

DRILL ON OFFENSIVE

Coach Kubale Sends Squad
Through Long Drill

Special to The Sou'wester
By E. J. "MIKE" PORILMANN, JR.

Sports Editor, Centre College Conto

Playing their last game of the sea-

son against the Southwestern Lynx at

Memphis Saturday, the Prayin' Colo-

nels of Centre College will be handi-

capped by the loss of Bobby Steakley,

128 pound halfback, who received a

brain concussion in the game with

Louisville University on Armistice

Day and has not yet recovered.
Specializing particularly in the per-

fection of their offense, the Kubale-
men drilled intensively on Monday and
Tuesday, practice lights being turned
on long before the session ended. Pass
defense also received much attention,
and pass offense and the completion
of several plays using long forward
passes.

Quarterback Dick Stahl, who was
out of the U. of L. game because of

injuries sustained at Huntington, will
return to his regular place. German
wil move to halfback, ,his. running
mate being Dennis Van Huss, former
Knoxville, Tenn., High star, and pre-
eminent line plunger of the Centre
squad. Fullback Ed Dance, who

stands six feet, two inches, and weighs
190 pounds, will take over his regular
position. Ed's punts against Louis-
ville averaged better than sixty yards.
Dance is also the only senior.

At ends will be Glenn Davis and

Dick Travis. Davis' excellent work in
pass receiving has earned him a reg-
ular berth in this his senior year.
Travis excels on the defense, and is a
junior. Subbing will be Chief Teni-
kat, 180 pound Indian junior, and
Mays, 190, sophomore.

Starting at tackles will be Paul
Coop, 185 pound sophomore, or Fred
Bell, 190 pound senior and co-captain,
and Bernard Whitehouse, 199 pound
senior. Able subs will be Barney
Searcy, from Knoxville, Tenn., 205, and
"Blimp" Duval, 312 pounder from Lub-
bock, Texas. Both are sophs.

At guards are Leo Gruzkowski, 185
pound junior and Centre's outstanding
candidate for All-American, and Lee
Stivers, 180 pound soph, or Jim Dur-
rett, 185 pound junior.

Mainstay at center will be Co-cap-
tain Dick Martin, 185 pounder, con-
verted from an end this season. Lucien
Colson and L. A. Bible, also seniors,
will see much service.

Two Lynx Graduates
Leave Kashing, China,

As Japanese Advance

Two Southwestern graduates, now
missionaries, the Rev. J. Y. McGinnis,
formerly of Memphis, and the Rev.
Lowry Davis of Greenville, S. C.,

reached Hangehow safely Monday aft-,
er fleeing from Kashing before the
Japanese westward advance.

The Rev. McGinnis received his

A.M. and B.D. degrees at Southwest-
ern when the school was situated at
Clarksville, and left for China in the
'90.

He and his wife have done mission
work in Kiangu, Anshui ,and Che-
kiang. More recently he has been
engaged in specilal evangelistic work
with patients at the Kashing Hospi-

SOlWUSTUR OUT EM*LY
Because of the Thanksgiving holi-

day the Soa'westw will be published
on Wednesday of est week.

L, x. j L

Colonel Captain

DICK MARTIN, 185 pound veteran
center, is co-captain of the Centre
grid men.

Fourteen Invited
To Submit Papers

Sigma Upsilon To Choose Six
Men; Papers Must Be Ready

By Tuesday, Nov. 30

The Stylus chapter of Sigma Upsilon
has invited Ward Archer, H. R. Hol-
comb, George Gage, Hillsman Taylor,
Leslie Buchman, Maynard Dabbs,
Robert Watts. Fred Thomas, Thomas
McLemore, Lewis Donelson, Eldridge
Armistead, Hotchkiss Young, Herbert
Bingham, and Ralph Brown to write
papers. The deadline for these papers
which may be stories, essays, or criti-
clams, will be Tuesday, Nov. 30. They
will be judged immediately by the
members of the chapter. Six con-
tributors will be selected and the initi-
ation will take place between Nov. 30
and Dec. 4.
Plans have also been made for the

meeting of Sigma Upsilon every three
or four weeks in the Bell Room of
Neely Hall. There will be informal
talks by local literary figures and dis-
cussions of writing problems.

Some of the speakers will be Mrs.
Virginia Frazier Boyle, short stories;
Mr. David Cohn, popular sociology
and economics writer Judge J. D. Mar-
tin, sports stories, and Mr. S. K. Yerin,
plays. Books on the subjects of the
speakers will be placed on reserve in
the library before the meetings.

Dean Noe Speaks To Club

Subject, Mysticism, Will Be Topic Of
Open Forum Soon

"Mysticism" was the subject of a
paper read by Dean Israel H. Noe to
the members of the Ministerial Club
at their meeting last Monday at 1
o'clock in the Bell Room of Neely Hall.
The speaker, dean of St. Mary's Epis-
copal Cathedral, said that he wanted
to stimulate the thought of the group
about mysticism. This will be fol-
lowed by an open forum discussion at
an early date on various points in the
paper.

Bruce Crill, vice-president, reported
that plans had been completed for the
program sponsored by the club at the
county jail. Each member was asked
to assist with this and to help to pro-
vide a Thanksgiving basket for a

needy family. Shepherd Tate led the
devotional with H. R. Holcomb pre-
siding.

Choir To Sing At Vespers

Tuthill Announces Band Will March
In Christmas Parade

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill announced
Wednesday that the choir is working
on a vesper service for Christmas to
be given Dec. 19. They will sing
"Carol of the Birds" by Nobel Cain.
"Joyous Christmas Song" by Francois
A. Gevaert, and "The Kings and the
Star" by Peter Cornellus.

Prof. Tuthill also announced that the
band will march in the Spirit of
Christmas p ad. to be held Friday,
ailht, Nov. 36.

rC' _ °

Red and Black
Get In Practice
Despite Weather

Coach Propst Drills Squad
On Aerial Plays

"VARSITY" TO START

Smith Will Be Ready To
Lead Ground Attack

By THOMAS PAPPAS
Southwestern's spasmodic Lynx ring

down the curtain on the 1937 season
tomorrow afternoon when they tangle
with the Prayin' Colonels from Centre
College at 2 o'clock in Crump Stadium.

Concluding a season of ups and
downs, the Lynx will be seeking re-
venge for last year's 20-6 defeat at
the hands of the Colonels. Only once
were the Lynx fairly and soundly
beaten last year, and that was in the
Centre game.

Snow Hinders
Handicapped by rain, snow, and cold

weather in the early part of the week,
"Shorty" Propst drilled his men in the
gym but when the weather cleared, he
moved them back onto Fargason Field.

The varsity has been allowed to rest
most of the week, and Propst concen-
trated on scrimmaging his reserves.
What the varsity work did do was
mostly dummy scrimmage.

After witnessing last Saturday's
Arkansas-Ole Miss game, Coach

Propst returned with several new
aerial plays and most of this week's
time has been utilized in perfecting
new passes. Kite Morton, Clois Neal,
Clay Nickells, Jimmy Sasser, and even
Gaylon Smith have been throwing
passes. Evidently Propst believes the
Lynx may need a strong aerial attack
against the Prayin' Colonels.

Leading the Southwestern running
attack will be Gaylon Smith. Smith
will be seeking to score in his ninth
game of the season. Hendrix is the
only team to repulse the Beebe Bullet
this year.

Two other backs who should aid
Smith considerably are Rex Wilson
and Clois Neal. Wilson, who, when

(Continued on Page 4)

Council Suspends
2 For Dishonesty

Action Comes After Probation
Of Freshman Biology Class

On Same Charge

Two students were suspended from
the College, it was announced in chap-
el Saturday morning by William Kelly,
president of the Honor Council. They
were found guilty of dishonest prac-
tices after an investigation by the
council.

A previous action by the council
this year was the placing on probation
of the class in Biology 1 after a three
day trial. The class was judged guilty
of dishonest methods in academic pur-
suits.

The members of the council are:
Senior class, Clark McDonald, George
Jennings, Gerald Burrow, Bernadine
Taylor; junior class, William Kelly,

Sam Hill, Henry Mobley, Betty Wells;
sophomore class, John McGrady, W. C.
Rowan, Mary Hunt; freshman class,
Frank England, Frances Manire.

The constitution states: "If the
council desires to show leniency to the
student found guilty, it may commute
the penalty of immediate expulsion to
not less than immediate suspension
from the College for a period of not
less than one semester of the scholas-
tic year." . . "The name and charge
and penalty of all persons found guil-
ty and expelled by the oundl shall
be announced to the student body by
the president of the couneiL"

Berase the students were suspend--
ed and not expelled, theib r ame, the
charges and he penalties were not

i r _
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On Class
Attendance

The present rigid rules on class attendance were put into effect
this fall in an effort to check the unusually large number of class
absences which were recorded by professors last year. That class
attendance is absolutely necessary we do not doubt; and if the old
system of leaving the penalty to the discretion of the professor
proved unsatisfactory, it was certainly right that some change
should be made.

In the new regulations however we think there are several
faults which ought to be corrected. Three absences per semester
are allowed to students for "casual illnesses," which are defined
as illnesses of only one day. Major illness may be excused by the
dean; but the fourth single absence will occasion the lowering of
the semester grade one letter. No provision is made for the stu-
dent who is ill for four or five single days during the semester.

Further we think that it would be consistent with the general
policy of Southwestern to allow juniors and seniors with high
academic records a greater amount of freedom in the matter of
class attendance. They are certainly far enough advanced not to
need their education forced down their throats. And it has also
been suggested that this provision might also encourage higher
scholarship in the two lower classes.

There would certainly be sufficient precedent for such a move.
At Chicago University the policy of allowing unlimited class cuts
has been pursued successfully for several years. This is probably
too lax a rule though, for, as one Chicago student told us, "No one
ever goes to class when it rains." The system at Washington and
Lee is perhaps better in a modified form. There only juniors and
seniors who have a B average are allowed unlimited cuts.

Why Not Give
Study Halls a Trial?

It has been brought to our attention that students are not at-
tending the tutorial study halls sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa
and Alpha Theta Phi. This would be lovely if it meant that every
one in the College was getting along so well scholastically as to have
no need for such things as study halls.

Unfortunately, though, we are convinced that among a large
number there is a very real and crying need for help in studying.
The rather diminutive stature of this quarter's honor roll indicates
that too much boning is not the trouble with Southwestern. Nor
have any of the faculty expressed surprise at the remarkable bril-
liance of this year's set of students.

Now we are ready to wager that all of you whose grades are
not what they should be have thought about attending one of the
study halls at one time or another. What is holding you hack? If
you are not familiar ith the schedule see either Gerald Burrow or
Norman Shapiro, the co-chairmen for Alpha Theta Phi and 0. D.
K.; and then screw up your will power and go.

Why Women Wend Way VOCABULARY FOR INEBBIATES

To College (New Angle!) . Fin-An Egyptian hat.
Hemlock Jones, mastermind of the Sherry-What Washington chopped

down.
twentieth century, was gracefully Absinthe-One who cuts classes.
curled around a bedpost doing his eco- Port-What a sailor has a girl in
nomics questions while his obese as- every
sistant, Elmer Fatson, dashed madly Rye-Rye net?
up and down the drain pipe, and threw Whiskey--A facial growth.
himself under the rug. Frappe-Female for "o knock."

"For what two reasons," he demand- Champagne-What every politician
ad while juggling four skulls and a conducts.
brickbat in one hand, "do girls come Scoteh'n Soda-A bicarbonate in
to Southwestern?" Scotland.

"Elemental, my deals Faton, in Goblets-Young sailors.
tact, primeval," replied Hemlock as he Sups-morning exercis.
ate three hamburgers and watered the Hennesey-StatwhereMmphiee s.
twa. "athear to pursul ee y we i or
b en pursulg."

>4'O ncLAYS PLANS
'Bulldog for sale, will st anything. The Panhilenic Council met last

FirMst P bill gets him. Very fed of Tuesday sad diseussed suns fr the
.J~dm. duens to be hid nest Wednedaz

Mr. Basiger Speaks
On Housing Plans

Washington Representative Of
F. H. A. Gives Lecture On

MemphisProjects

"The present housing projects, in-
cluding the Dixie Homes and Lauder-
dale Courts here in Memphis, should
be considered as experimental proj-
ects which, it is hoped, the local gov-
ernments will take over in time," said
Mr. J. R. Basiger, Washington repre-
sentative of the management bureau
of the Federal Housing Authority,
Wednesday. He spoke at 4 o'clock in
Palmer Hall under the auspices of
Torch, women's honor society.
. Explaining the origin of the federal
housing project, Mr. Basiger sald that
since the right of the government to
condemn slum property has been nulli-
fled, each state must set up a housing
authority with power to condemn and
buy slum areas. Pointing out that
slum areas use a large part of city
taxes for police, and fire departments,
juvenil'e courts and hospitals, cause
growth of suburban areas, and lower-
ing of downtown real estate values, he
continued, that the projects, costing
about $3,000,000 each, will prove a
great benefit to Memphis.

Selection of tenants Is made on the
basis of amount of rent paid and
whether the tenant formerly lived In
a sub-standard or overcrowded home.

'The 'Memphis projects will be filled
up with clerks, bookkeepers, etc., who
work downtown and cannot actually
be classed as slum dwellers," Mr.
Basiger said. Speaking of the reac-
tions of the tenants in other cities, he
said, "Our people are so appreciative
of getting into these homes that we
have had very little trouble and rents
have been paid promptly."

The Educational World

Placement Bureau
Aids In "Servicing"

Fordham Graduates

Believing that a college's responsi-
bility for the education of a student
does not end with graduation, Ford-
ham University has adopted the policy
of "servicing" Its graduates In con-
nection. with its placement bureau.
The new placement bureau is the re-
sult of a year's survey among leading
employers and interviews with 92,000
students. Industry can send graduates
back to Fordham If any weakness
develops.

"We in education are making a mis-
take today. It costs about $5,000 to
turn out a finished product. We get
a job for our product, and then forget
him, said Rev. Robert I. Gannon, pres-
ident.
Ponies Now
Legalized

InterlInear translations of language
texts is part of a new method of
teaching languages developed by Dr.
Meno Spann, Iowa State University
German professor. The method Is out-
lined In a book, "Interlinear German
Reader," and has been approved by
the Board of Governors of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina Press where
It is being printed. Most of the board
are faculty members.
Cinema
Enters Classes

Moving pictures in classrooms n-
stead of lectures by professors have
proved so popular at Stevens College
that their use will be extended next
year, officials have announced. Adop-
tion of movies for instruction is be-
ing seriously considered at Michigan
State College, though only in a sup-
plementary position. Most of the films
thus far have dealt with scientific
subjects, although their use will be
extended to the humanities and social
sciences. Tests of students over a
period of weeks proved this new meth-
od of instruction superior to the ortho-
dox form.

GRADES OUT TOMORROW
First term reports may be obtained

from faculty advIrsn any time after
9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

TPWRITRS
One-Year Ousrantee

BUYI As YOU anler ON OUX
RENTAL PURCASE PLAN

Pay Only 11.00 per Week
CDOOPER TYPE WRITER 10.,

ns. woms-s'

The Campus Camera

DE-PANTSING -
AT ARMOUR TECH (CHICAGO) AU FRES-
MEN REFUSING TO WEAR GREEN CAPS
ARE S11 PPD OF THEiR PANTS AND
REQUIRED TO WALK N SUCH A STATE
-3p AU. CLASSES DRING THE DAYr

Contest Is Announced Brennan Speaks On

New History Society Offers Prizes For Westminster Professor Shows
2000 Word Papers Of College Students

The New History Society has an- Prof. Harold J. Brennan, hi
nounced a contest open to any one in the Department of Fine Arts at
the United States and its territories. minster College, New Wlmingto
The society offers three prizes: First, made a lecture in the music bi
$300; second, $200, and third, $100, for last Friday nIght on the develo
the three best papers of not more of art from the Renaissance
than 2000 words on the subject, 'How present day.
Can Cultural and Social Values of Prof. Brennan stated that an
Racial Minorities in the United States ist's drawings should appeal
and Its Outlying Possessions and Ter- discriminating audience rather
ritories Be Adjusted and Harmon- to his own personal taste, tha
ized ?" artist's work should not be high)

The competition opened on Nov. 15 sonal. He spoke to an audien
and closes on March 15, 1938. Rules faculty members, students, and a
for the contest will be posted on the The lecture was Illustrated by Ia
bulletin board, slides.

Prof. Brennan. in ma kinv :-

At The Orpheum

Nicholas. Bolas' newest production,
'Three Cheers for Rhythm," opens a
four day engagement at the Orpheum
Theatre, starting today, with a cast
of 44 IncludIng 24 American Dancing
Darlins, and The Diplomats, All Girl
Swingsatfonal Band, featuring Doro-
thy Dae.

This program features Walter Wal-
ters and Company, Introducing
Frankie (remember Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy), well, Frankle trav-
els in a trunk, too, and you can expect
to see a most unique ventriloquist of-
fering when you meet Walter Walters
and Frankie. And Roy Cummings in
"Roy Meets Girl."

On the screen, Ann Nagel, assisted
by William Hall In "Escape by Night."

Four performances daily. Doors
open 11:45 o'clock.

Starting Thanksgiving Day, Novem-
ber 2th, for the entire week, 7 days,
the Orpheum brings Mike Relly, au-
thor of "Music Goes Round and
Round", and his orchestra w i t h
Rounders of Revelry, and on the
screen, "Manhattan Merry-Go-Round."

FORDARLINGS
Darling
Frocks
Darling
Co a t s

DARLING SHOPS
47 N. Main St.

WE APPRECIATE
Your Always Welcome

Patronage at

The COTTON BOLL
During the past few months
and sincerely hope that we
can continue to serve you.

PETE FRIEDEL, Manager

Ask Ewing Cerrufhers about those elegant Winthrop Shoes
Buy Now for the Holiday.
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of the southern colleges under the
auspices of the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges, exhibited the work of
Westminster students in leather, jew-
elry and etchings.

University of Wisconsin students
nominate one of their faculty mem-
bers as the meanest man in existence.
This meanie in question was leaving
the room during an exam when a
student stopped him with "Aren't you
afraid we will cheat?"

"Oh, no," he replied with a sweet
smile, "I handed the grades in yester-
day."

Ladles whose faces are covered with
paint have an advantage with me over
those whose ain't.

_II
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Episcopal Club
To Sponsor Film

The Rev. Alfred Loaring-Clark
Speaks To Group Meeting

In A. 0. PiLodge
The Southwestern Student Episco-

pal Club met Wednesday at 7:30 in the
A.O.PI ledge. The Rev. Alfred Loar-
ing-Clark was the speaker for the
evening. Margaret Stockard, who is
president of the city council of Episco-
pal Clubs, informed the club that the
picture show It Is to sponsor, "Victoria
the Great," Is booked for the first
week of December at the Malco. Tick-
ets will be given to the represnta-
tives on the campus, Janet Tucker
and Shepherd Tate.

The film is an English production,
starring Anna Neagle. The story deals
with the reign of Victoria from her
coronation until her Diamond Jubilee.
The latter part of the film is In tech-
nicolor. Life magazine gave Victoria
the Great splendid recommendations
and praised its stars.

Mrs. M. H. Townsend will give credit
to her English classes for attending
and the Episcopal Club will appreciate
the cooperation of all other students
on the campus.

We would like to say a good word
for Gene Grissom, that good looking
transfer from Southwestern, but we
can't think of one.-State Teachers
College Tiger Rag.

Floorwalker (at 1 a.m. to burglar
in his home): 'Silverware? Yes, air,
step this way, please."

TALK IS CHEAP-'
So in a few words here's
our story. Since starting
business, Pig'n Whistle
each year has had a sales
increase. And we've got
a pretty good idea it's
from our swell, tasty food
and service (quick as your
horn's toot). Drive to:-

HERIERI HOOD, JR.,
Presiden

GEO. 6. EARLY ALLEN GARY
Vice-Pref. Sc

1579 Union . . . . 2546 Poplar

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett, Mgr.
7-5851 PHONES 7-5852

609-615 N. McLean

"SMARTEST TUX ACCESSORIES"
CUFF LINKS * SHIRTS * TIES

VISIT

THE NATIONAL SHIRT SHOP
91 S. MAIN ST. ONEY ELLIS, Canpus RepregetaUv

COMPLETE BAND EQUIPMENT
GET AN INSTRUMENT AND JOIN THE SCHOOL BAND

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
84 Madison Expert Repair Dept.-Tel. 8-6155

MEET THE CROWD-
* After Classes]
* After Movies]

At The

McLEAN PHARMACY
Remember: 2 Minute Delivery

PHONE 7-2016

College Nite-Every Friday
TWO ORCHESTRAS - NO INTERMISSIONS

JERRY JOHNSON and His Orchestra
Alternating with the

"THE GENTLEMEN OF RHYTHM"

TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY

HOTELCLARIDGE

Ii
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Lynx Cats Crush
Loyola Wolves

With40-0 Score
Sasser Scores On Kick-Off

After 89-Yard Run

CALHOUN PLAYS WELL

Team Plays Inspired Football
For Sixth Victory

Thrilling the spectators with an 89
yard return of the opening kickoff for
a touchdown. Jimmie Sasser started

Total Statistics

Id ii S' t 1pr- 'm.biG C m u .ig sW'36 P g ;; t aa p1

S qe G 0d p o yp iw Kd
;6 -It a0 a- , a . A - Ha a < H

Morton ........................ 36 11 18 7 1 765 36.4 71 1 45237 5.3 2 1 59
Neal .................. 4 3 1 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 33 155 4.7 4 1 28
Sasser................ 35 11 21 3 321042 32.6 77 0 76 296 3.9 4 6 66
Perry 0................. 0 0 235 17.5 0 0 5 7 1.4 0 S 9
Littlefield .................... 0 0 0 0 2 45 22.5 0 1 1 0 0.0 0 0 0
Pitt08.................. 0 0 0 324 40.5 76 0 11 11 1.0 0 0 23
Smith................ 0 0 0 0 3 85 28.3 0 0 77 548 7.1 13 6 21
Wilson ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 23 162 7.0 1 0 0
Jennings ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 40 223 5.8 4 1 0
Nickells ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 67 196 2.9 1 5 3

Total yards gained: Southwestern, 2017: opposition. 1221.
Total yards lost: Southwestern, 229; opposition. 162.
Penalties: Southwestern, 27 for 170 yards; opposition. 30 for 210 yards.
Ends scoring touchdowns: Cavendar, 1; Chappell. 1; lergfeld, 1; Nettles. 1; Hammond, 1.
Statistics on each back compiled by Jack Pilklngton.

FOOTBALL SENIORS TELL ALL
BEFORE QUITTING MOLESKINS

Southwestern to a 40-0 victory over By THOMAS PAPPAS port, Miss., where he played two years
Loyola last Thursday afternoon be- Eight seniors who hang up their on the Gulfport High eleven. He is
fore a Homecoming crowd of 5000 at football togs for the last time after twenty-two and can't make up his
Crump Stadium. tomorrow's game with Centre were mind what he wants to do after grad-

The starting team made two touch- interviewed in a catch-as-catch-can uation. Can't decide whether he ought
downs in the first five minutes of manner Wednesday and were finally to be a gangster or a C-man; if there
play and were removed at the end of prevailed upon to tell a little about are any propositions he might like to
the first quarter to be replaced by a themselves. Because The Sou'wester be a successful business man. Has an
new team which, paced by Gaylon has a censorship on some subjects, not ambition to be an aviator. May go to
Smith, made another. Smith took the all they told the reporter can be writ- the Naval Air Station at Pensacola.
ball on the Loyola 32 and running, ten. Here, in black and white, though, His greatest football thrill was the
sidestepping and bulling his way he are your heroes. Their lives and their "hide-out pass" on which he scored a
crossed the goal. ambitions are open books for you to touchdown against Chattanooga this

The Wolfpack was completely out- read, season. As for the weaker sex, Jimmy
classed by the Lynx who played in- Captain George Jennings-He came likes blondes, brunettes, and redheads.
spired football. Southwestern made to Southwestern from Centre, Ala- It is understood he has a brunette
two touchdowns in the last quarter bama, where he starred for five years complex at present, but there are some
with only 90 seconds to play. on the Cherokee County High team. who say ho has a blonde gleam in his

Rex Wilson, Gaylon Smith and Jim- Cap'n Jennings Is twenty-three years eye.
mie Sasser played superbly In the
Lynx backfield with Hebert, Parker,
Croom and Ellis being the stars in
the line.

The Lynx completed only two passes
out of eight attempts, but both of
them resulted In touchdowns.

The Loyola team was inexperienced
and the new Notre Dame shift cost
them heavily. Miranne and Calhoun
played well for the Wolfpack but they
were outclassed by the fast-stepping
Lynx backs.

Figures Fail To Show
Lynx Victory Margin

Passes attempted: By Morton, 5,
none complete, 1 Intercepted, 4 incom-
plete; by Sasser, 1, complete to Ham-
mond for 35 yards; by Neal, 2, com-
pleted 1 to Nettles for 9-yards, 1 in-
complete.

Punts: By Morton, 3 for 90 yards:
average punt 30 yards; total return of
10 yards. By Sasser, 4 for 146 yards;
average punt 36.5 yards; total return
of 28 yards. By Pitt, 2 for 78 yards;
average punt 39 yards; total return
of 12 yards.

Times ball was carried: By Smith,
11 for 110 yards; average try 10 yards;
yards lost, 5. By Sasser, 6 for 10
yards; average try 1.6 yards; yards
lost, 5. By Morton, 7 for 48 yards;
average try 6.9 yards; yards lost, 14.
By Nickells, 3 for 7 yards; average
try 2.3 yards; no loss. By Pitt, 1 for
loss of 7 yards. By WIlson, 9 for 72
yards; average try 8 yards; no loss.
By Perry, 1 for 4 yards; no loss. By
Neal, 9 for 31 yards; average try 3.4
yards; loss of 12 yards. By Jennings,
1 for 7 yards; no loss.

Touchdowns by running: Smith, 2;
one 32 yards from scrimmage, one 9
yards from scrimmage. Sasser re-
turned kickoff 89 yards. Neal 1, 3
yards from scrimmage.

Touchdowns by passing: Hammond
on pass from Sasser, 35 yards; Net-
tles on pass from Neal, 9 yards.

Penalties: Southwestern 4 for 20
yards; Loyola 5 for 75 yards.

Yards by running: Southwestern,
289; Loyola, 174.

Yards by passing: Southwestern, 44;
Loyola, 41.

Yards lost: Southwestern, 53 Loy-
ola, 10.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED
Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies

Woodstock Typewriters
PHONE 1-566 FRONT A MADISON

old. His ambition is to "make a mil-
lion". His greatest football thrill was
the Birmingham-Southern game of
this year. He gets sorta weak in the
knees when he sees a blonde. Wants
to go to South America and break the
bank of Monte Carlo. When informed
that Monte Carlo Is not in South
America, he decided to go to Africa or
wherever Monte Carlo is.

Alternate Captain Clay Nikels-
"Nick" hails from Pine Bluff, Ark. He
doesn't remember how many years he
played quarterback for the Pine Bluff
Zebras. "It was so many." He is
twenty-three years old-there was a
mighty roar from the spectators at
this but "Nick" insists he isn't hedging
any. He wants to be a successful
business man and has some secret
prospects he will not name. His great-
est thrill was the 12-0 victory over
Vanderbilt.

Richard "Mamle" Parker-"Mamie"
comes from Shawnee High School in
Bassett, Ark. He played three years
of football there and four years here
at Southwestern. He has no ambition.
After graduation he intends to go
home and "raise little Parkers". He
is not particularly fond of any girl,
"jet da one in my arms." He is still
waiting for his greatest thrill. "May-
be 'core t'down agint Tentre."

Mark Hammond-Mark is a Mem-
phis boy who played football at Cen-
tral High before coming to South-
western. He is twenty-two years old
and plans to enter the real estate
business after his graduation. He
wants to be a successful business man;
and wants a wife, not necessarily
good-looking. In all his years of foot-
ball there has been no stand-out thrill
for Mark.

Porter Chappell- Sylacauga, Ala.,
gave Porter Chappell to the Lynx. He
played four years at Sylacauga High
and four years here at Southwestern.
He is twenty-two years of age and
expects to run a ranch after he grad-
uates. His greatest thrill was the
time he beat a rival high school team
after the game was over. He caught
a pass-the whistle blew while the
ball was in mid-sir-and ran it to the
winning touchdown. He insists his
name is spelled with two p's and two
1's.

Jimmy Sasser-Jimmy is from Gulf-

Hartwell "Kite" Morton-Leeds High
School in Leeds, Ala., was "Heart-
throb" Morton's early football ground.
"Kite", as he is more affectionately
known, is twenty years old and wants
to be a "gigolo for the Boston debu-
tantes". If that ambition i thwarted,
he intends to go to Africa and shoot
lions, or hunt zebras in Australia. He
knows there are no zebras in Australia
but he's going to hunt zebras anyhow.
His friends say his real ambition is
"to go back to high school". His
greatest thrill, he guesses, was the
victory over Vandy. Women? "Kite"
thinks they're very necessary. He
says, "You can't live with 'em and
you can't live without 'em."

Arnold Hebert-Arnold is from
Houston, Texas, but he finished high
school in Louisiana. He never played
high school fotball and came to the
Lynx from Perkinston Junior College.
He Is twenty-three years old. Asked
what he intends to do after gradua-
tion, he replied: "Go home." His
ambition is to be a geologist. He re-
members no particular football thrill.
Says there are thrills in every game.
What does he think of the ladles?
Thinks they're "all right."

The Crimson-White of the Univer-
sity of Alabama is out to disprove the
"country club" appellation often ap-
plied to the school. It cites a large
number of coeds who, "beneath the
cosmetics and sophistication," have "a
serious and motherly nature." These
girls are now enrolled in a class in
child care and training in which they
take care of some 25 children.

Centre Has Won
5 Games, Lost 2

Team Has Played Chattanooga
To Scoreless Tie, Lost To

Indiana and Marshall

Special to The Sou'wester
By E. J. "MIKE" POHLMANN, JR.
Sports Editor, Centre College Cento.
Centre's Praying Colonels opened

their season against Alumnus "Bo"
McMilan's Indiana Hoosiers, and were
beaten by 12-0. Both touchdowns
were scored on passes, the Hoosiers
being unable to penetrate the Colonel
line. Centre used more subs than did
Indiana, and the game ended with the
pigskin on the Hoosler's eight yard
line, with Centre in possession of the
ball.

Playing their first contest on home
ground, the Kubalemen played unim-
pressive football to trounce Oglethorpe
University of Atlanta by 18-0.

Fumbling nine times within the
Moccasins' twenty yard line, the Colo-
nels tied Chattanooga University at
Chattanooga, 0-0. The Centre grid-
men gained 390 yards from scrimmage
to the MoccasIns' 67, but either fum-
bled or lost the ball on downs. Three
times the Colonels pushed to the two-
yard line but could not score.

Meeting Transylvania University at
Lexington, Ky., the Colonels scored at
will using every man on the squad
and won by 38-0. Two sixty yard runs
by Harrington and one for seventy by
Stahl were the backfield's contribu-
tion, while the line held solidly, hold-
ing Transy to two first downs.

Playing the favored Wildcats from
Davidson College, the Centre foot-
ballers bested the Carolinians by 8-0
before 4000 on Homecoming Day in
Farris Stadium. After pushing to the
Davidson three yard line, and being
unable to score, the ball went over to
the Wildcats. On the next play, Laf-
ferty, Davidson candidate for All-
American, was nabbed behind the goal
line for a safety. The lone touchdown
was scored on a pass from Stahl to
Davis, who packed the ball for five
yards before crossing the payoff line.
Centre made 10 first downs to the
Wildcats' 2.

Easily playing their best game of
the season, the Gold and White grid-
ders came back strong In the second
half to score 21 points while holding
Musketeers of Xavier University of
Cincinnati to no score. A pass from
Stahl to Davis on the five yard line
accounted for the first marker, and a
twenty yard pass, with a forty yard
run by the same two scored the sec-
ond touchdown. A forty-two yard
jaunt off tackle by Halfback Van

1 % For Your
Holiday III

s" Call3-4843-W

BILL HARDWICK
~'*And His orchestra --

SAY FELLO WS:
DRESS UP IN NATIONALLY KNOWN SMART CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS

WILLIAM WOLFE
68 South Main St.

OYSTERS * SHRIMP * LOBSTERS

MADISON SEAFOOD CAFES
No. 1-149 MADISON No. -- 181 MADISON,i. n ilmore Apts.
Open 6 A.M. 'Til 12 P.M. Open All Night, Private Booths

BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS-DINNERS
CLAMS * SCALLOPS

WARNER
THEATRE STRAND

Memphis No. I Theatre
Season's Sensation

"SUBMARINE D.It" NOW PLAYING
PAT O'BRIEN

WYANE MORRIS VAN HEFLIN
(Kid Galahad)

GEORGE BRENT M.. NARIAN MARSI
DORIS WESTON

ADDED-
Cartoon-Cemedy

THANKSQIVING WEEK

'IT'S LOVE L'U AFTER'
arnFrU DAYM

Oi Yo D UvnA

In

"SATUMAY
MENU S"

LOVE AND IU18A ON REE
IUIRsox

* FISH * STEAKS

THE STARS OF RADIO IN

'THIS WAY PLEASE'
nm

MARY LIVINGSTONE
BUDDY ROGERS

FIBBER McGEE S
MOLLY

NED SPARKS
RUFE DAVIS

- STARTS SUNDAY
FRANCES FARMER

RAY MILLAND

"EI USDE"
Psaampeat Finst A-Oler 8se

TraM at of Lememese Pne

WEEK THURS., NOV. 18

GARBO.
AND

CHARLES BOYER
In

M. 6. M's

"CONQU EST"
STARTING

THANKSGIVING EVE
MIDNIGHT

JEANETTE M'DONALD
ALLAN JONES

"TIE FIREFLY"
I- WAI M.

MOSTA OF THE BESTA
BIRTH OF JOYSATION

MIGHTY MUSICAL
'THREE CHEERS FOR

RHYTHM"
UNFURLING FEMINITY
Flyin' High on lagbter

AMERICA'S NEWEST SENSATION
MR. WALTER WATERS

AND CO.
Introducing

FRAN K IE
ROY CUMMINGS wit

DORTHY DAB
IN

"ROY MEETS GIRL"

Mlcood to Y the iLt

msI trd d of r ssiOL
SIJNYDRA MILLRB

WINTON t LOLIRTT
IPSEUT DANKEUSE
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Quarterback

DICK STAHL, junior quarterback,
will be in the thick of the fray to-
morrow.

Huss in the closing minutes of the
final stanza scored the Colonels' third
touchdown. Stahl, quarterback, boot-
ed all three extra points.

With ten men injured in the game,
the Colonels lost to Marshall of West
Virginia-their worst loss this year-
by 36-0. The Marshall squad scored
two touchdowns on intercepted passes,
and one by recovering a fumble on
the Centre 10.

Using a completely different and re-
vamped lineup, the Kubalemen won an
easy victory over the University of
Louisville CardInals, 20-7, before a
crowd of 4000 in Louisville at the U. L.
homecoming. A 95 yard return of a
kickoff by German was the feature of
the game.

Washington Huskies
Tops Says John Tunis

According to John R. Tunis, noted
commentator, the University of Wash-
ing leads the field in college sports.

"Football may be the most glamor-
ous of sports," writes Tunis in the
current issue of College Humor, "but
other activities must also be consid-
ered when determining the athletic
standing of a college or university."

Washington is supreme the world
over on the water with its crew, up
front in football, basket ball and minor
sports like swimming and skiing.

Bobcats Defeat
Teachers Frosh

By iTo 0 Score
Fourth Period Touchdown

Margin OfVictory

EDDIE CRAVEN SCORES

Otho Lynch, Frank Farino
Are Stars For Cubs

Fighting their way to a lone touch-

down in the fourth quarter the Bob-

cats ended an undefeated season by
beating the Cubs of State Teachers

College 7-0 at Fairgrounds Stadium

last Monday night before a crowd of
2000.

The Bobcats, led by Eddie Craven,
were evenly matched by the Cubs un-
til the fourth quarter, when a 28
yard pass from Orenstein to Canzoneri
put the ball on the Cubs' 11 yard line.
Hayden picked up two yards and on
the next play Craven carried the ball
over behind beautiful blocking.

The tackling and blocking was vic-
ious on both sides but was excep-
tionally clean.

Otho Lynch, star back of the Cubs,
was a thorn in the side of the Bob-
cats throughout the entire game and
was a threat anywhere on the field.
Frank Farino played the best game
in the line for the Teachers, and it
was nearly impossible to gain around
his end.

The game may be the beginning of
a series of contests between the two
first-year squads.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Wide range in design and beauty.
Box Christmas cards. Cellophane
package cards.

We have just the cards you want.

50 Christmas Cards with your
name, $1.00.

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
Stationery & Engraving

19 S. Second

DEMAND FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES
There is a scarcity in business of college-trained young men

and women who possess specialized business training. With a col-
lege background-plus the ability to do secretarial or accounting
work-one's future success is assured.

At Draughon's you wiH get the most efficient business courses
and have the use of the latest Office Machines, and our work is
recognized by the State Department of Education for certification.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
MAIN AT WESTCOURT

Memphis' Largest School of Business

Dancing Nightly
With

GEORGE HAMILTON
and His Orchestra

-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
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200 Graduates
Set New Record

For Homecoming
Dinner, Open Houses, Dance

Are Features Of Day

DANCE GIVEN IN GYM

House Decoration Plaque Is
Awarded To Sigma Nu

Armistice Day at Southwestern wit-
nessed the most successful Homecom-
ing celebration in the history of the
college. A record gathering of two
hundred alumni attended the banquet
at Neely Hall, following the over-
whelming victory of the Lynxcats over
Loyola. The marked increase over
the 6 Who attended last year testified
to the gratifying interest being taken
in Southwestern activities recently by
the alumni.

The Sou'wester sponsored a Fra-
ternity House Homecoming Decoration
Contest, which was entered by all of
the fraternities and sororities on the
campus. Informal open-houses during
the evening found each house bril-
liantly illuminated and decorated with
"welcome" signs, red and black
streamers, and Southwestern pennants.

Sigma Nu was presented with the
engraved silver plaque, given by the
Sou'wester, for the winning decora-
tions. A lighted crest shown from
the door of their new house. The dec-
orations inside centered around the
paper cut-out footballs and helmets
which were hung on criss-cross wires
over the ceiling.

A clothesline stretched across the
yard and holding the week's big wash-
up confronted all comers to the Chi
Omega house. The wash, of course,
spelled out "Loyola". In the center,
a wolf with tail tucked, hung by his
neck. Below the line, the Lynxcat
looked up from the tub and scrub-
board approvingly at her finished job.

A floodlight pointed out the sinking
wolf in the A. O. Pi yard. The Lynx
cat was furiously tearing away the
life-preserver around the wolf for the
final drowning.

The dance from 9 until 12 o'clock
was the first ever to be given in the
Southwestern gymnasium. The usu-
ally somber aspect of the interior was
transformed into a riot of brilliant
color by fabrics draped against a blue
background. Music was furnished by
Adrian McDowell of Wagon Wheel
fame in Nashville.

Margaret England, resplendent in
royal purple robes and regalia, entered
majestically on the arm of George
Jennings, captain of the football team,
to be crowned Homecoming Queen,
and rule over the festivities of the
night.

Among Southwestern alumni who
attended the banquet and dance were
William Hughes, president of the
Alumni Association; Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Lemore Elder, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Perry, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rollow, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Lem-
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Harold High, and
Dr. and Mrs. James Hughes.

Alvan Tate, Cecile Luton, Harvey
Mays, Charles Crump, Betty Foley,
James Wilson, Virginia Reynolds,
Richard Mays, Nancy Haygood, Lu-
cille Woods, Betsy O'Brien, Paul Free-
man, Nell McMahan, Lee McCormick,
Jeff Hart, Annie Beth Gary, Beverly
Alston, William Wilkerson, George
Reames, Dr. Ro g er Breytspraak,
George Phillips, Jr., Frank Preston,
Duff Gaither, Robert Armstrong,
Thayer Houts, and Thomas Fuller.

A letter writer in the Bryn Mawr
College weekly publication, the College
News, states that the verb "to pitch
woo" originated in a small coeduca-
tional college in North Carolina. The
writer states that "Pitch" comes from
"pine"-possibly not the emotion, but
the tree under which the activity was
practiced; and that "Woo" has noth-
ing to do with courting, but is a
poetto interpretation of the cry of the
screech owl, frequently heard at that
hour.

Go to-

TIE ALAMO

Sports Shorts
By JACK PILKINOTON

The Alumni of Southwestern should
be justly proud of the team which
they saw last Thursday; the Lynx
were practically perfect in crushing
the Wolfpack. .... .Sasser received
beautiful blocking on his return of
the kickoff. . . . Eight seniors for the
Lynx sing their Swan Song Saturday
afternoon, Jimmie Sasser, Richard
Parker, George Jennings, Clay Nick-
ells, Hartwell Morton, Arnold Hebert,
Porter Chappell and Buddha Ham-
mond; to these men we wish to wish
them the best of luck in all they do;
the students are proud of your feats
on the gridiron, on the campus and
in all you have attempted to do; we
will miss you all next year and we
are proud to have known you and
called you our friends .... The air
attack which Arkansas showed Mem-
phis last Saturday is making the fans
clamor for a return game next year;
from the way that Ole Miss has been
flying this year it seems that they
should be more familiar with air than
they were. . . . The Lynx could take
Ole Miss by at least 2 touchdowns.

. The Bobcat-Cub game proved that
relations between Southwestern and
Teachers could easily be resumed
without any fights thrown in; it
should become an annual tussle....
The varsity will have plenty of good
material coming up next year from
the freshmen, for instance, Hayden,
Craven, Orenstein, Lockridge in the
backfield, and Massey, Partin, Gage
and Williams in the line .... The
Centre game will write finis to an
up and down Southwestern team this
year; last year the Lynx were defeated
by Centre 20-6 just after the Lynx
had trounced Loyola 28-0; this year
the Lynx have shown how good they
can be and anything less than a vic-
tory will leave a black spot on the
record . . . The team is the Limping
Lynx one week and the Leaping Lynx
the next; what's your guess tomor-
row? . . . Centre has an excellent
team this year and will be giving all
they have to beat Southwestern so it
will take a lot of support from the
stands to help beat them; be out at
Crump Stadium tomorrow and give all
you've got to help win.

Princeton University's faculty wrote
18 books, 113 reviews, and 328 articles
during the academic year 1935-36.
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Soccer Play Off
Approaches Finals

S.A.E., A.T.O.-S.N. Winner,
Will Clash In Title Round;

Volley Bell Drawing

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will engage
the survivor of the Alpha Tau Omega-
Sigma Nu contest for the intramural
soccer title. The game will probably
be played Monday on the intramural
field. Today the consolation affair
will find the Kappa Alpha and non-
fraternity combines meeting in the
final round.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon used a second
half attack in turning back the Kap-
pa Sigma's 4-1. Going into the third
period, the Kappa Sigmas were lead-
ing 1-0 when a goal by Waddy West
knotted the count. Mac Hooker then
followed with two more markers. An
additional score was added later in
the game by West on a free kick. W.
C. Rowan played the entire game and
showed up brilliantly on both offense
and defense throughout the contest.
Henry Mobley, playing for only one
quarter was a sparkplug in the Kappa
Sigma attack. The work of Virgil Mc-
Craney as goalie for Sigma Alpha
Epsilon stood out.

In the Alpha Tau Omega-Kappa Al-
pha game the Alpha Tau Omega's took
the lead with a goal in the first quar-
ter. This goal was matched by the
Kappa Alpha but from then out it was
the Alpha Tau Omega's ball game and
they took a 5-2 decision. Bland Can-
non and Erskine Falls counted twice
and W. J. Hearn once for the victors,
while Pyne Tucker made the lone
Kappa Alpha tally on a free kick.

Apple Sale Is Successful
Proits Will Provide Christmas Tree

For Underprivileged

"The apple sale is going fine", said
Herbert Bingham, president of the
Christian Union Cabinet, Tuesday,
"though some students have forgotten
or failed to leave their nickels. The
apples are placed on the campus for
the benefit of the students but not
free for the taking."

Repelling numerous Alpha Tau Ome-
ga thrusts at the goal, Tucker was
the Kappa Alpha star.
After a first round setback by the

Kappa Sigmas, the Non-Frats reached
the consolation final through a bye.
Their opponent will be the Kappa
Alpha's who trounced the Pi Kappa
Alpha's 6-0 following a defeat by the
Alpha Tau Omega's.
Volley Ball Will Open
Tuesday in Gym

At an Intramural Board meeting
held Tuesday a drawing for a volley-
ball tournament was made. The open-
ing game will find the two leading
intramural teams matched when Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha
play next Tuesday afternoon. How-
ever, if bad weather causes an inter-
ruption in the soccer schedule, the
game will be substituted and played in
the Southwestern gym.

The board decided that a fraternity,
winning a cup in intramural compet-
tition, must accept the responsibility
for the cup's return to the board at
the opening of the following school
year. Failure to return or replace a
cup will bring about suspension from
intramural activity until the matter
has been settled.

Statistics Reveal
How Freshmen Won

Passes attempted: By Craven, 9;

completed 3 to Massey, 1 for 23 yards,
1 for 7 yards, 1 for 11 yards, 6 incom-

plete. By Orenstein, 5; 1 completed to

Canzoneri for 27 yards, 1 intercepted,
3 incomplete.

Punts: Lockridge, 11 times for 364
yards, average punt 53 yards.

Times ball was carried: By Craven,
17 for 88 yards; average try 5.2 yards,
loss of 6 yards. By Hayden, 9 for 17
yards; average try 1.9 yards, loss of
1 yard. By Jones, 4 for 8 yards; av-
erage try 2 yards, no loss. By Oren-
stein, 5 for 16 yards; average try 3.2
yards, no loss. By Stubblefield, 9 for
18 yards; average try 2 yards, loss of
14 yards. By Lockridge, 2 for 4 yards;
average try 2 yards, no loss.

Touchdowns by running:
9 yards from scrimmage.

Penalties: Bobcats, 4 for
Teachers, 3 for 35 yards.

Yards gained by running:
151; Teachers, 86.

Yards gained by passing:
68; Teachers, 11.

Yards lost: Bobcats, 21;

Craven,

40 yards;

Bobcats,

Bobcats,

Teachers,

Teachers attempted 12 passes, com-
pleted 2, had 1 intercepted, 9 were in-
complete.

Teachers punted 12 times for 34.7
yard average.

Red and Black Practice

(Continued from Page 1)
tackled, reminds one of nothing so
much as a fishing worm squirming to
get off the hook, showed plenty of
driving fight against Loyola and
should see service against the Colo-
nels. Neal, too, showed splendid form
in the Loyola game, and in practice
this week he has passed superbly and
reeled off dash after dash to prove
he is ready to go against Centre.

Coach Propst will probably start his
"varsity" team, the team that has
shown the most drive and co-ordina-
tion in the past few games: Chappell
and Hammond at end; Croom and
Ellis at tackle; Parker and Hebert at
guard; and Self at center. In the
backfield: Nickells at quarter; Sasser
and Smith at the halves; and Captain
George Jennings at full.

Dean Johnson Will Speak
Dr. Bassett Addresses Bible Class On

Resurrection

"Proofs of the Resurrection" was
the subject of Prof. Henry J. Bassett
at the meeting of the Men's Bible
Class at 6 o'clock last Sunday in the
music building.

Sam Patterson, class president, an-
nounces that Dean A. T. Johnson will
be the speaker next Sunday evening.
All men students, both dormitory and
town, are invited to attend.

S. .TOOF b.
Fine Printing and Engraving-Since 1864
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